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Will Be the Attraction at the New
Temple Theatre Tomorrow

Night Public Invited

The public is Invited to be present
at the New Temple Theatre tomorrow
night to witness the Union Label
Show A pleasant interesting and
instructive entertainment is promised
all who attend

No admission fee will be charged
as the show is under the auspices of
the Trades and Labor Council

BONDSFILED AND APPROVED

And

x

Oath of Office Taken By New
County Officers

The following bonds were filed and
approved and the oath of office taken
before the commissioners court on
Saturday November 19-

W Z Day for commissioner precinct
o

Sam Wolf for constable precinct 2-

C D Davis for commissioner pre-

cinct
¬

3-

O B Rogers for tax assessor
F C Rainey for justice of peace

precinct 2 v-

J G H Buck for county superin-
tendent

¬

of public Instruction

WeSearch the
Records

No transaction escapes us
For a complete title to any
piece of property depend
upon u-

sAnderson County

Abstract Co

JUDGE STEDMAN RESIGNS

As Railroad Attorney Will
Practice of Law

Resume

Austin Texas Nov 19 Official an-

nouncement
¬

was made today that N-

A Stedman who has been represent-
ing

¬

the leading railroad lines of Tex-

as
¬

in capacity of general attorney at
Austin for several years has tendered
his resignation effective December 1

1910 and the same has been reluc-

tantly
¬

accepted The resignation of-

Mr Stedman was influenced by his
desire to resume the general practice
of law which he will resume when
his resignation takes effect and he
will continue to make his home head
quaiters in Austin

Mr Stedman has been with the
railroads for seyeral years and prior
to accepting the Austin position was
geneal attorney of the International
and Great Noithern He is one of
the best known lawyers in Texas hav-

ing
¬

practiced at the bar of this state
for over thirty years Judge Stedman-
in 1S91 was appointed district judge
of the fortyeighth district court of-

Tarrant county by Governor Hogg In-

1S95 he was appointed a member of
the railroad commission by Governor
Culberson retiring in 1S97 In 1S97-

he was appointed general attorney of
the International and Great Northern
railroad which position he held until
190S when at the unanimous request
of the leading Texas railroads he ac-

cepted
¬

the position of general attor-
ney

¬

with headquarters at Austin look-

ing
¬

after the legal affairs of the va-

rious
¬

railroads before the tribunal lo-

cated
¬

at Austin

COURT HOUSE NOTES

Deeds on File
J M Pool et al to George Schuh-

1500r conveys 30 acres of the J-

Shipley survey and 1 5G100 acres Of

the Wm Kimbro survey
Geo W Hughes and wife to Pran-

ces
¬

J Converse 3300 conveys lots
1 and 2 Coopers addition to Pales-
tine

¬

J M Colley to John Gaffney Jr
1300 conveys part of the D Parker

survey
G W Burkitt to Mrs Hattie M

Davis S05 conveys part of lot 33-

L C addition
W A M Brown to H

2250 conveys part of
Brown survey

M Cook
the Wm

After six months of rest at her
English home Ada Rehan has return-
ed

¬

to this country She is In very
poor health and was attendedby a
physician during the voyage

Try a want ad in the Herald

New Football Rules Have
Eliminated Old Time Mass Play

WVSX

Photo by American Press Association

Enthusiasts of the safe and sane football game have been given ample oppor-
tunity

¬

to see what great effect the changes in the rules have had on the gamt
The great virile college sport had a hard struggle tor existence last wlntui
and the members of the rules committee worked hard to revh e the rules i

satisfy the country wldo demand for a less dangerous sport There are un-

doubtedly many rough spots In the rules which will be smoothed off after a
seasons experience but on the whole there Is little doubt tlinf the game of
football is a far safer one this year than it was last The rules prohibiting
pushing or pulling of the man with the ball the rule prohibiting tne dying
tackle and the rule protecting the man who Is recehlug the forward pass are
roch large steps in advance that minor faults can well be overlooked lllus-

txsttnn shows scene In recent HarvardWest Point game
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FLIES IN THE OINTMENT

CHANGE THE ODOR THEREOF

of God Condemned

Cleveland O Nov
20 The Wise Man
declared that a fly

in the precious oint-
ment

¬

would cause it-

to stink We apply
this suggestion to
the Word of God
the precious oint-
ment

¬

which God
has supplied Ce-
rtain

¬

flies false-
hoods

¬

crept Into It
during the Dark

Ages which are now causing a loath ¬

ing and repudiation on the part of
many of the best and wisest people in
the world All will admit that it Is
sinful to tamper with the Word of God

to either add to or take from It or to
wrest or twist or pervert its meaning
Why is it then that ministers of the
Gospel who know that certain pas-
sages

¬

of the Scriptures are not to be
found In the older manuscripts fail to
show to the people the truth on this
subject And if these ministers are
not fully informed whose fault is that
Would It uot be preferable that they
should absent themselves from some
of the fairs and festivals and social
tunctions in order1 to inform them-
selves

¬

x jj-

On what pretext are the clergy
a specially privileged class except
for the purpose of giving their flocks
reliable Information along religious
lines And what Is their commission
from the Lord except thati they should
feed the flock of God which he pur ¬

chased with the blood of his own dear
Son If the flock have been feeding
upon certain Scriptures supposed to be
genuine and If they have been made
sick thereby and if their shepherds
now know that these Scriptures are not
a part of the Divinely inspired Word
why should not Gods people be In-

formed
¬

of the facts and be stopped
from eating poisonous elements intro-

duced by the Adversary <
Poison In Our Bibles

The more others are silent the more
tee must speak We cannot see Gods
sheep spiritually sick without warning
them respecting their spiritual food
Not only have we received many mis-
interpretations

¬

of the parables and
symbols of the Bible but into our
Bibles themselves certain falsestatei-
nents have been injected long cen-

turies
¬

ago All wellraformedt minis-
ters

¬

of the Gospel know that our New
Testament was not translatedr om
the writings the Apnstl ° JjiiPRaBir
copies thereof These copied over and-
over again no matter how carefully
were liable to errors And in addition
as we might expect occasionally a
bold transcriber would add a few
words to make the record conform
the better to his conception of what
it ought to be This went on for cen-
turies

¬

beforethe art of printing came
into use

The New Testament was translated
from the Greek Into the Latin language
and was lnown as the Vulgate From
that Latin translation sprang our va-

rious
¬

English translations the Douay-
or Catholic edition published in 1C09-

A D and the King James Bible or
Common Version published In 1G11 A-

D The latter was merely a revised
translation to assist in which re-

vision
¬

other previous translations were
used and we are assured that the text
was diligently compared with the
Greek text But until lately there
were no ancient Greek manuscripts
with which to compare It The Greek
manuscripts with which it was com-
pared

¬

numbered only eight none of
which dated earlier than the Tenth
Centuiw Today however we have
three very old Greek manuscripts of
the New Testament namelyv the Alex-
andrian

¬

MS the Vatican MS and the
Sinaitic MS Of these the Vatican
MS was the first to come to the at-

tention
¬

of modern scholarship It is-

in the Vatican Library appearing on
its catalogue as far back as H75 A D
which manuscript scholarship accred-
its

¬

with Inning been written in the
fourth century Next came the Alex-
andrian

¬

MS which is supposed to
have been written about tin middle of
the fifth century It is now on ex-

hibition
¬

in the British Museum Final-
ly

¬

we have the Slualtic MS which is
In posbossiou of the Russian Govern-
ment

¬

It was found by Constantine
Tiscliendorf in a Mt Sinai Convent
from which It takes Its name It Is
accredited with a date of about 350-
A I Of these three oldest MSS of
the New Testament known In the
world the Vatican and Slualtic are
the older

Assuredly uothlng should lie consid-
ered

¬

as part of the original Scriptures
that is not found In any of these three
oldest MSS Why should we uot tell
tills to the people Why should we
not iuform them that some of the
most confusing texts of the Bible are
not found in these old manuscripts
Is It not a sin to preach doctrines as
from God which have no part In these
early MSS This Is our thought
From time to time it will be our pleas
ure as well as our duty to teach the
common people what the clergy al-

ready
¬

know on this subject More-
over

¬

the Bible Students Association
of Brooklyn lias arranged for the im-

portation
¬

of copies of the New Testa-
iient bound In cloth showing the vari-

ations
¬

between the readings of these
ohl Greek MSS and our Common Ver-

sion
¬

The usual price of these is 100
but importing them In largB quanti

ties they are able to supply them post-

paid
¬

at 50c each-

Consider Now Our Text
Go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature He that be-

lleveth and Is baptized shall be saved
but he that belleveth not shall be

Spurious Additions to the Word aamned Mark vi 15 w

of the most Important of these
interpolations or poisonous additions
engrafted upon the Word of God is in
the sixteenth chapter of Mark all of
which from the ninth verse to the cud
of the chapter is spuiious fraudulent
It is additional to anything that St
Mark wrote as evidenced by the fact
that these verses are not found in any
of the three oldest Greek MSS

Of course some of the items of
these verses are found in other Gos-

pels
¬

It would never do to add a lie
without a certain amount of covering
of Truth to sugarcoat It But notice
our text and what a wrong thought it
gives inconsistent with the remainder
of the Scriptures Its intimation is
that the preaching of the Gospel to
every creature will result either in his
believing it and being baptized and
thus being saved or in his disbelieving
and being damned And this word
damned carries with it in the light of
other misunderstandings fire nnd-
blazlngs roasting and torture shriek-
ing

¬

and woes Indescribable This la
all wrong contrary to the authentic
Scriptures

The authentic Scriptures Inform us
that this Gospel Age is one in which
God is gathering from the world a
little flock of footstep followers

saintly and elect to constitute the
Bride of Christ his jolntIieirs in his
coming Kingdom They show that not
all are expected to hear this message
at the present time not many wise
great learned or rich but chiefly the
poor They assure us that to have the
hearing ear Is a special favor saying

Blessed are your ears for they hear
and your eyes for they see St Paul
tells us that the world in general Is
blind and deaf to the message now sent
forth Romans xl 7 and the experi-
ences of eighteen centuries corroborate
this St Peter tells us Acts xv 13 thnt
Gods work in the present time is not
the conversion of the world which cer-
tainly is not being accomplished but
that he is now taking out of the world
a people for his name to bear the
name of Christ as his Bride The au-

thentic
¬

Scriptures everywhere teach
us that the poor blind deaf world
which has never yet heard fully and
clearly of the only name given under
heaven or amongst men whereby we
may be saved is not on this account
condemned or damned They tell us
that the whole world was born con-

demned
¬

because children of Adam and
sharers in his condemnation but that
God has provided in the sacrifice of
Jesus a redemption for Adam and all
his race They tell us that as a result
in Gods due time Christ as the true
Light the Sun of Righteousness shall
enlighten everv man that cometh Into
the worId They explainthat GodJs
now calling out si special class while
the darkness is upon the earth and the
gross darkness upon the heathen and
that the Sun of Righteousness which Is-

to enlighten the whole world will uot
arise until the elect Church shall first
have been gathered out They tell us
that in the New Dispensation yet to
dawn all the families of the earth will
be blessed through The Christ Jesus
the Head and the Church bis Body or
Bride They tell us that then all the
blind eyes shall be opened and all the
deaf ears shall be unstopped Isaiah
xxxv 5 They tell us that then the
Sun of Righteousness shall arise with
healing in his beams flooding the whole
earth with the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God They assure us that
that will be the period of Messiahs
reign for which we pray Thy King-

dom
¬

come thy will be done on earth
as in heaven They tell us that the
object of that reign will be that the
world In general may have a trial to
determine whether with the light and
knowledge and experience then grant-
ed

¬

they will choose God and righteous-
ness

¬

and the reward of eternal life or
will choose sin and its penalty the
Second Death

Unbelievers Damned Already

Our word damned from inisusage and
the bad theology of the Dark Ages
has a sulphurous odor whereas its
plain simple meaning is tlP same as
the word condemn Adam wis damned
or condemned 0000 years ago because
of his disobedience And all Ills chil-

dren
¬

by heredity share his weak-
nesses

¬

and thus share his condemna-
tion

¬

But Adam Is not condemned or
damned to eternal torture nor to Pur-
gatory

¬

The Bible distinctly says in-

so many words that his sentence his
condemnation his damnation is to
death In the day thnt thou eatest
thereof dying thou shalt die Genesis
II 17 margin After his disobedience
God said Unfit Is the earth for thy
sake Thorns and thistles shall it
bring forth unto thee In the sweat
of thy face shalt thou eat bread until
thou return unto the ground from
which thou wast taken for dust thou
art and unto dust shalt thou return
Genesis ill 1710
This general sentence has rested

upon all of Adams race from that day
until now As St Paul declares By
one mans disobedience sin entered
into the world and death not eternal
torment nor Purgatory as a result of
sin and thus death uot eternal tor-

ment
¬

nor Purgatory passed upon all
men because all are sinners Romans
v 12 Jesus came to redeem two
classes the Church and the world
the Church class to be his Bride and
to shnre hjs heavenly spiritual King-

dom with lilm the world to be blessed
and restored to human perfection and
to an earthly Eden worldwide Gods
footstool made glorious The Church
and household of faith wllllirg to walk
In the footsteps of the Master iu the
iark have been called during the past
learly nineteen centuries Soon the

worthy ones the little flock will en-

ter
¬

into the joys of their Lord at his
Second Coming The marriage of the
Lamb shall come for his Wife will
have made herself ready Rev xlx 7

Then the worlds salvation will bo
due to begin The Times of Restitu-
tion

¬

will be the thousand years of Me-
ssiahs

¬

spiritual reign as King of kings
and Lord of lords Fleshly Israel we
are assured will then be restored to
Divine favor and become the special
and active agents of the Messianic
Kingdom in the distribution of the Dl-

II vine favors to all the families of the
earth In the end all the Incorrigibly
wicked who love Iniquity rather than
righteousness will be destroyed

Thus as the Apostle declares the
sacrifice of Jesus constitutes a satis-
faction for our sins the Churchs sins
and not for ours only but also for the
sins of the whole world I John il 12

Nonsensical Spurious Context
Let us briefly notice another absurd-

ity
¬

in the addition to Gods Word found
in the last twelve verses of St Marks
Gospel fraudulently added and not
found in any of the oldest Greek MSS

Notice the statement These signs
shall follow them that believe In my
name shall they cast out devils they
shall speak with new tongues They
shall take up serpents and if they
drink any deadly thing It shall not
hurt them They shall lay hands on the
sick and theyshall recover verses
17 IS The majority of Christian min-

isters
¬

and their congregations seem not
to be tioubled by the fact that they do
not have these evidences of their rela-
tionship

¬

to the Lord and they do not
attempt to heal the sick to speak with
tongues and would uot dare to drink
any poisonous thing But there are
certain conscientious people the very
cream of all the Churches who are
greatly perplexed by these words be-

cause
¬

they know that they are not true
In their experience With I hum there-
fore

¬

it is a matter or feeling doubtful
about thajr own salvation or a ques-
tion as to the reliability of the Bible
as a whole They need to have the re-

lief
¬

which we now seek to give them
They need to know that these are not
inspired words but poisonous and in-

jurious
¬

additions made during the Dark
Ages They may consequently look
elsewhere in the Scriptures and find
the proper assurancesMf their relation ¬

shipwith God being demonstrated by
the fruits of the holy Spirit in their
lives and in their hearts meekness
gentleness patience longsuffering
brotherly kindness love

Miracles In the Early Church
This spurious passage of our text is

used by many ministers who know or
ought to know of its falsity R t they
hare a certain theory in their minds
to the effect that the miracles and un-

known
¬

tongues of the early lunch
were lost by reason of unfaithfulness
to God and that Christians today
should seek for their recovery Not
having any Scriptures to support their
claim they use this interpolation and
allow their hearers and readers to be-

lieve
¬

It to be the inspired message To
what length have people gone iu sup ¬

port of human theory The first prin-
ciple

¬

of preaching should be to preach
the Truth the whole Tnitfhand noth-
ing but the Truth E ery theory which
requires bolstering up by spurious pas
sages should be abandoned and icill h <

abandoned by those who are honest
truthseekers Bereans

Our Lord performed miracles So
did his Apostles And so did thpse of
the early Church upon whom the
Apostles laid their hands But no
others have this gift Consequently
when tne Apostles were dead and
when all those upon whom they had
laid hands of blessing were dead these
miracles hi the Church were at an
end We all see the propriety of this
Miracles were appropriate at the be-

ginning
¬

for fhe establishment of the
Church and for a time were necessary
for their encouragement In their
early meetings they hadno source of
information aside from the Apostles
whom they raiely saw or heard They
had no Bibles no copies of the Gospel
nor of the Epistles They needed the
very arrangement which God provid-
ed

¬

tongues and interpretations of-

tonsues etc to diaw tlem tuirtlipr and
to instruct them until in due time the
canon of Scripture uould be completed
that througl It the man nf God might
be thoroughly furnished unto every
good word and work II Tim lii Hi 17-

By the time the Apostles died the
Church had become establish d had
regular meetings pastors and teach-
ers

¬

the Gospels and flpisIes ami
some of them had begun to develop
the fruits of the Spirit Thus heearly
Church naturally outgrew the tommes
and miracles and entered a larger
sphere just as a child loses its swad-
dling

¬

clothes in laor of more suitable
attire For Gods people today to de-

sire
¬

to go back to speaking with
tongues etc such as was practised
and very profitably in the early
Church would be like an adult person
desiring to be dressed and treated as-

a babe It is our understanding that
the speaking with unknown tongues
in lellglous meetings u hicli is grad-
ually

¬

spreading oer the world i a
Deception being practised up it earnest
children of God who are deceived by
the fallen angels the demon of the
Bible They are thus enlvel to er-

ror and have their attention drawn
away from the Tiuth To uhat e
tent the ministers of Christ of today
are responsible for the delusion of
these poor people Is not ours to de-

termine Ilnd the spuriousness of the
last verses of St Marks Gospel been
duly pointed out from every pulpit as
soon as the old MSS were known
some at least might have been spared
from this snare some who under mlsi

understanding have been hindered
from proper expectations In respect to
Gods Word and led Improperly to ex-

pect
¬

the power of tongues and mira-
cles

¬

suggested in this spurious passage

An Interview
In Which a Lover Askj For Hii Girl

By VERNON ARNOLD

Copyright

Jk
1910 by American Pres3
Association

Whats this Kit engaged What
rascal has been buzzingv around her
without my knowing anything about
it Why shes nothing but a child
Ill take her off to Europe bury her
anything to get her away from the
puppy

These words were spoken by Mr
Charles Manning on receiving a letter
from his daughter aged twenty who
was away on a visit stating that she
had become engaged to one of the no
not one of the finest but the finest fel-

low
¬

In the world He was abundantly
able to support a wife in good style
Every one spoke well of him Indeed
she had been informed that she bad
got a treasure The letter also an-

nounced
¬

that the young man had gone
to the city to speak to her father affd
would call upon him that evening at
their home in the suburbs for the pur-
pose

¬

Mr Manning got Into the 510
afternoon train to go home being the
only one of the family occupying the
house at the time He pulled an even-
ing

¬

paper from his pocket and tried to
read but his thoughts were upon the
prospective loss of his daughter whom
he adored A youtfg man sat down
on thevacant seat beside iiim

Fine day sir remarked the young
man

Yes very replied Mr Manning
shortly

You dont remember me Mr Man-
ning

¬

I oncp met you at the Averys
Now Mr Manning when he was him-

self
¬

was a very genial man He was
getting to that age when he didnt
remember people and names as well asjy-
he had and It troubled him He looked
up at the young man and said

Yes i do perfectly How do you
do I havent met you for some-

time
How are Mrs Manning and Miss

Katherine
Yery well very well indeed They

are away just no w and I am alone in
that deuced big housed

I expect to be alone myself this
evening I wish you would help me
through it by dining with me

I Oh no I couldnt do that 1

have an engagement But you might
dine with me 1 shall not have to
spend more than half an hour with
the other one

Youre very kind Ill dine with
you with pleasure

Dreading the interview in which he
was expected to give away his own
dear ilttle Kit whom be had loved
honored and obeyed since childhood
Mr Manning was pleased that he
wbud have an xcuseto cuttin
terview short Before reaching their
station he bad told of bis daughters
engagement he couldnt keep from
speaking of a subject tljat absorbed
him and informed his unknown ac-

quaintance
¬

that he had no doubt the
man she was to marry would prove
especially displeasing to him

At dinner the young man was sym-
pathetic

¬

ard snidthe didnt really see
how a father could bear to part with
his child especially so lovely a girl as
Katherine This touched the old mans
heart and It went right straight nut
to the young one A bottle of wine at
dinner cheered the father a bit and he
felt so much better for it that he told
the butler to bring another The
young man Mr Maiming tried indi-
rectly

¬

to find out his name but failed
did everything in his power to cheer

his host avowing that if any man
asked for his daughter he would kick
him out of the house

By the time the scond bottle had
been finished the old gentleman had
become quite mellow Suddenly he
looked at the clock Half past
he exclaimed and the chump hasnt
turned up yet I only hope hes been
killed on the way

But think how hard that would be-

on Miss Kittle-
An hour passed and the expected

party had not arrived
William called Mr Manning lock

the front door and if any one calls say t-

Ive gone to bed
Thats a capital plan suggested

the guest If you could keep him out
long enough you might get rid of him
forever Now that he cant get In to-

night
¬

to interrupt me Ill tell you a
secret Ive long loved your daughter
myself

You dont mean it-

I do and that she should marry
any one else would kill me Thats the
reason I sympathize so heartily with
you

I wish Id known It I might have
helped you along

As tov the man she is to marry I
assure you hes unworthy of her

Are you sure of It
Perfectly
Oh good gracious what shall I do
Help me to beat him Its long been

a tie between us
How
Give me a letter to her stating that

If she must marry any one you will
only consent that she marry me Shf
thinks more of you than any lover and
you can easily turn the scale

By Jove Ill do it
Half an hour Inter the young man

left with a letter to Miss Manning
from her father stating that the bearer
would be bis choice for her husband
In due time a reply came

Dearest iapa lim so glad you are
pleased with Archie He t ls me he met
you on the train and dined with you

KIT
ier exclaimed the old

How he dd play it on

Your loving
By thu

gentleman
meP

r
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